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Federal Judge Rules
In Favor Of Students

DR. G. TYLER MILLER kicks out first ball for Dukes' soccer
mater. Dukes won 3-0.
Merhige Decision Controversial

Reinstatement for many
Madison students' who were
suspended for. their- activities
in last spring's sit-ins in Wilson Hall became a distinct possibility as the result of a ruling
by Judge Robert R. Merhige
late last week.
The decision, which may well
opener against VMI, his alma become one of landmark proportions, as far as student dissent is concerned, is under
study by college officials and
the attorneys concerned.
The two-page order, accompanied
by a 22-page memorof the demonstrators ... if a
group wishes to express its andum, said that the college's
dissent or agreement, they definition of "demonstration"
should be allowed1 to do so was ambiguous and that it subwithout going through the in- ject to what the administration
significant procedures the col- construes to be its purpose.
lege requires. . ."
Madison College regulations
Kay Bennett, senior: "Judge require that a demonstration
Merhige may be correct in be registered 48 hours in adstating that the rules violated vance and that they cannot be
were not valid ones. But didn't held inside buildings. In dethe students know what rules claring this regulation invalid,
Madison upheld and agree to Judge Merhige opened the way
follow them while they were for the students under suspenattending college here?"
sion to request reinstatement
Marilyn J. Simmons, sopho- and to ask that all reprimands
more, Winchester, Va.: "I saw and punishments be stricken
last year's 'demonstration' and from their respective records.
it seemed to be no more than a
Judge Merhige ordered that
peaceful gathering qf 'concern- the case be retained on the
ed' students. . . The college's docket for consideration of
punishment of the involved . whatever requests for relief
students was the kind I ex- might be made.
pect to see given to violent
Noting that Wilson Hall is
militants and I am glad that normally open around the
Judge Merhige has now'put clock, Judge Merhige said that
things a bit closer to what they the college could not deny the
should be."
students the use of buildings
Nancy Webster, sophomore, for "demonstrations", "vigils",
Harrisonburg, Va.: "It dis- or any other meeting. He termturbed me to learn of Judge ed the 48-hour notice and noMerhige's decision. I .feel that indoor - demonstration rules
"over-broad."
(Continued page 2, col. 5)

"Quickie" Poll Indicates Student Polarization

Polarization has come to ■ definite lack of communication
Madison as a result of Judge and respect in many instances.
Robert R. Merhige's ruling of I do feel that such decisions
last week if the opinions of a and rulings should be handled
tiny segment of the student by the students and the adbody are any indication:
ministration since they know
Students in Mr. Jack Atkin- the circumstances on their parson's News Editing class were ticular campus."
Debbie Fuqua, sophomore,
asked to state their opinions
Williamsburg:
"The decision
briefly concerning the decision.
' This is what they had to say: of Judge Merhige concerning
Betty Meanley, juniotf, New- the suspension of Madison stuport News: "I disagree with dents last spring seems quite
Judge Merhige's decision con- appropriate to me. His statecerning the ambiguity of Mad- ment that the rules are
ison's 48-hour rule concerning "Vague" is an important point
demonstrations. I feel that the which has been an object of
college administration should great unrest and discussion. I
be able to make certain rulings am glad that we have a judge
governing the students. I do who can look at a situation,
not think that this particular concerning students, calmly
requirement was intended to and with an open mind."
Paul Warwick, senior, Covprevent demonstrations but
merely to make them more or- ington, Va.: ". . . To suppress
a peaceful gathering is merely
ganized."
Anne Graham, junior, Roa- an open invitation to not-sonoke: "The Handbook rules peaceful gatherings. I agree
are often vague, but when stu- with Judge Merhige and antidents come to Madison or any cipate a change in Madison's
college, they should be aware severe rulings."
Donna Potts, junior, Chesaof the college rules. If the rules
are so extreme that a student peake, Va.: "I was happily surdoesn't feel he can live here, prised to hear Judge Merhige's
then he shouldn't attend the decision concerning the students and faculty members Dance Theatre Reveals Plans For Coming Season
school."
Charles Rothgeb, senior, who were on trial for the Many New Activities Scheduled
disturbance'
last
The Madison Dance Theater He is presently teaching two
Luray, Va.: "It is unfortunate 'campus
that the student demonstration spring. The demonstrations held its annual open house last dance classes, as well as lecture
last April has led to this de- were so blown out of propor- Wednesday with entertain- classes and gymnastics here at
cision. College handbooks are tion that I really believed that ment consisting of a lecture Madison. Mr. Kruger will
by nature ambiguous, but the the students and faculty had demonstration with excerpts sponsor the Recreation hour
courtroom is not the place to no chance of getting a fair from last year's fine arts festi- starting October 15 in Ashby
iron out difficulties. . . The trial. But, evidently, Judge val, including "Marat Sade," Gym 8:30-10:00 p.m. This will
students and administration Merhige probed into the situa- "You Do Your Own Thing," provide students with fun and
probably could have long since tion and viewed the case ac- and "The Sea."« A reception fellowship as they participate
in a new learning experience.
settled the ambiguities and un- cording to factual evidence, not followed the performances.
hearsay."
This
year
there
shall
be
sevfairness of the handbook by
Some tentative highlights of
Charles Shomo, senior, Paris- eral innovations incorporated
settling their differences among
the coming year will be at
,themselves. Strained relations, burg, Va.: "Although I agree into the program. In addition Saturday evening singspiraas have resulted from this case with Judge Merhige's decision to the traditional folk, square, tions, participation in Februbeing carried through the as a statement of law, I believe and round ensembles, and the ary at the Virginia Fine Arts
courts, are of benefit to no the administration should have modern and jazz presentations, Festival to be held in Roanoke,
a strong control over the stu- there will be a new ensemble
one.'* .
and a Fine Arts Concert planBeverly Trainham, senior, dents. Some of the rules will devoted to ballet under the di- ned for spring. This will be
Louisa, Va.: "Regarding Judge have to be reworded for the rection of Mrs. Patterson.
climaxed by the annual picnic
Drl Miller, director of the
Merhige's decision on the stu- students to know where they
at which outstanding performdents who were suspended last stand. I just hope that this theater, will be assisted by a ers are "presented" with the
session, I cannot make an out- ruling will not be taken ad- new addition to the staff — coveted mock capezio awards.
right statement due to the vantage of by students who Mr. Hayes Kruger, from ConAll interested students are
nature of my position as presi- want attention for their own necticut. Mr. Kruger has
dent of Student Government glory and personal satisfac- coached high school football, invited to attend the tryouts to
gymnastics, and conducted be held tonight, October 7 in
since it Is my duty to reflect the tion."
Mary Fleming, junior, Rich- programs for the mentally and the Ashby Dance Studio at
views of the student body. But
mond:
"Judge Merhige's rul- physically handicapped. He 7:00 p.m. Rating will be based
I definitely feel that it is each
individual student's duty- to ing that a 48-hour notice is un- was formerly associated with on basic locomotive moveview carefully both sides of necessary appears only reason- the Hartford Dance Club and ments, with no previous exany issue. I have sensed a able and applicable fo the need later started a club of his own. perience necessary.

Noting also that the April
23 and 27 sit-ins were peaceful in nature, he said that a
manifestation of dissent cannot
be punished as long as it does
not interrupt the educational
process or conflict with the
rights of others.
The college had found 40
students guilty of violating its
regulations and imposed penalties ranging from reprimands
to
indefinite
suspensions.
Twenty eight students and two
professors also Were convicted
of trespassing and fined. Six
students and one professor appealed their convictions in the
Circuit Court and lost. They
have filed an appeal to the Virginia Supreme Court of Appeals.
College officials and the
State Attorney General's office are studying the decision
before deciding their next
move. However, both said a
decision to appeal or take some
other action will be made jointly by the college and the attorney general's office.
Madison Begins Evaluation
For* '72 Accreditation Visits
During the 1970-71 academic
year .Madison College community is undertaking a self evaluation as part of its responsibility
as an institution of higher education accredited by the Southern Association of Colleges
and Schools and the National
Council for Accreditation of
Teacher Education. The yearlong evaluation and study leads
to a visit by accreditation
teams by the two accrediting
organizations which are scheduled to take place in March,
1972.
Persons from the entire
Madison College community
will be participating in the selfstudy including board members, administrators, faculty,
alumni, graduate and undergraduate students.
The following students are
serving on committees of the
Southern Association Accreditation Study:
The Purpose of the Institution — Miss Loralee Spiro,
Mr. Samuel R. Heatwole, Jr.
Organization and Administration — Miss Peggy Zerkel,
Mr. Charles Shomo, Miss Beverly Trainham
Educational Program—Miss
Dale Payne, Mr. Charles Ballard, Miss Jean C. Dennis
Library — Mr. Edwin Howard, Mr. Eldon Layman
Student Personnel — Miss
Sara Tourgee, Miss Gale Love,
Mr. Patrick McLaughlin
Physical Plant — Mr. Edgar
Ausberry, Miss Susan A.
(Continued page 6, col 5)
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EDITORIAL COMMENTS
Merhige Ruling May Affect
Colleges Throughout Nation
Judge Robert R. Merhige's ruling in the Madison case which
became known last Friday may well lift the lid on a Pandora's
box of troubles for college administrations around the nation if
it is permitted to stand.
The decision, in effect, strips from" any college administration the right to mete out punishment to those who violate its
rules. Thus, under the decision, the student has the right to dissent without having to fear any consequences for his actions.
This ruling smacks too much of the liberality and overpermissiveness which has permeated-.the country for much too
long — not only in student bodies but among college faculties
some members of which are not much older than the students
they egg on to attack "the Establishment".
For too many years, federal judges and the Supreme Court
have interpreted the Constitution in ways which the Founding
Fathers did not intend. True, the rights of the individual are of
importance to all. However, many minorities are being granted
privilege and license rather than rights to the detriment of the
vast majority.
i **,
It is an open secret in many areas that ultra-right groups
are praying that violence does occur on campuses in order that
they can take some violent action of their own. The law-andorder issue has polarized this nation as no other issue has been
able to do. The polarization has filtered down to the college level
even here at Madison. (See the results of a straw poll taken by
the Breeze which appears elsewhere in this issue.)
Conflicts between the young and the hard-hats have been
spotlighted in the news in recent months with injuries occurring
iff the ranks of each group. Each side has the courage of its convictions and neither shows a tendency to budge from its position.
Without communication, little can be done to ease the tension
which exists and, as a result, isolated confrontations may "become major conflagrations.
It is fervently hoped by most responsible people that such a
thing does not happen. But the elements are present at many
schools and it wouldn't take too much to set them off.
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Campus Movies
MOVIES FOR FIRST SEMESTER —1970-71
Oct. 10, "TAMING OF THE SHREW", Richard Burton
and Elizabeth Taylor, 7:30 P.M.
Oct. 17, "WINNING", Joanne Woodward and Paul New_ man, 7:30 P.M.
Oct. 24, "THE DETECTIVE", Frank Sinatra and Lee
Remick, 7:30 P.M.
Oct. 31, "TRUE GRIT", John Wayne and Glenn Campbell,
7:30 P.M.
Nov. 7, "GOOD-BYE COLUMBUS", Ailee McGraw and
Richard Benjamin, 7:30 P.M.
Nov. 14, "VON RYAN'S EXPRESS", Frank Sinatra and
Trevor Howard, 7:30 P.M.
Nov. 21, "ALFIE", Michael Caine and Shelley Winters,
> 7:30 P.M.
Dec. 5, "IN COLD BLOOD", Robert Blake and Scott
Wilson, 7:30 P.M.
Dec. 12, "COOGAN'S BLUFF", Clint Eastwood and Susan
Clark, 7:30 P.M.
Jan. 9, 71, "HELL WITH HEROES", Rod Taylor and
Claudia Cardinale, 7:30 P.M.
Jan. 16, 71, "HELLFIGHTERS", John Wayne and Katherine Ross, 7:30 P.M.
Jan. 23, 71, "THE BEDFORD INCIDENT", Sidney
Poitier and Richard Widmark, 7:30 P.M.

Let's Be Frank
by Frank Humphreys
Apologies are in order, for
I have committed a tragic
blunder through this column
in the previous issue. I am not
sure to whom to attribute the
quote, "I don't care what you
say about me as long as you
spell my name right!"; however, that noteworthy newsnothing caused me the error
for which I am now asking
forgiveness.
Those who know Lewis
Sword would readily admit
that Lewis would still be himself no matter how you spelled
his name. However, it is my
obligation as anu aspiring
journalist to give clear and
proper identification to all
whose names appear herein. So,
Lewis, I do hope all is forgiven.
* * * *
Startling discoveries strike
people somewhat similar to the
fashion in which lightning
strikes:
generally without
suitable warning. While indulging myself in a favorite
past-time — that of keeping
abreast of as much news as
possible — I suddenly became
nauseous. Not that the news
was any worse than usual,
mind you; rather, the sudden
illness was brought about by
separate, but closely related,
stories.
When JFK was assassinated,
the Warren Commission conducted an investigation and
gave its report. That report
was generally accepted, with
varying degrees* of disbelief
and protest.
As an aftermath to disturbances on many college campuses, a presidential commission was appointed to attempt
to get at the root of the
trouble. Closely following that
came the appointment of the
presidential commission to
study the pornography problem
and what possibly could be
done about it.
It is interesting to note that
both investigatory groups were
appointed directly by the
White House, so one- would
have to assume that at least a
majority in each group was a
staunch member of the president's party. -And yet, when
these two specially appointed
commissions completed and
submitted their reports, the
administration in Washington
seemed to trip over itself in
its haste to get to the representatives of the media and
denounce the commissions'
findings.
Of particular interest regarding the denounciation is the
fact that both reports pointed
out shortcomings and even
failures of the "establishment"
to deal effectively with the different factions within the country. The pornography group
said, in effect, that a 21-year
old adult (or older) should not
be prohibited from using these
materials within the privacy
of his own home, and also that
there was no concrete evidence
linking, "smut" with an increase, in sexual deviancy or
sex-motivated crimes among

those who used the illicit material available to them.
The commission on campus
unrest even went so far in its
condemnation of the establishment that, in dealing with the
tragedy at Jackson State, it
described the shootings last
May as "unreasonable, unjustified over-reaction" regardless
of whether police had been
fired upon.
Administrative hue and cry
has been such that it makes
one begin to wonder just what
the motives were in having
these commissions convened.
It would appear, on the surface
at least, that Washington
wanted the commissions merely to support their {administrative) thinking and not find
any wrongs. This would indicate to me that the executive
branch is more close-minded
and bigoted than even the
rural-est inhabitant of rural
America. Hell, at least most
people out here will listen and
talk to you about most issues,
and if you don't have long hair
and facial growth, you might
be hard-put to get them to
stop talking.
Whether by chance or design, the current administration in Washington seems to
be eliminating systematically
all channels of communication
and leaving but one vile alternative : violent revolution.
And although I am generally
pacific in my beliefs, I would
rather have violent revolution
than to continue bending over
backward with a group of
people that refuse to acknowledge any other viewpoint than
their own as being valid. It
may not be long before people
start wishing for the return of
LBJ and HHH to rid us of the
scourge of Richard and his
faithful, though mis-guided,
companion Spiro.
.i

*

*

*

*

The Golden-Shaft Award
goes to Republican-boss Morton who, while preparing favorable campaign propaganda
for Charlie Goodell, disdain-

fully learned that the "Galloping-mouth" of Agnew was
busy chewing dovish Charlie
up and spitting out his pieces.
* * * *
The Power-To-The-People
Award goes to Judge Robert
Merhige who seems to favor
the re-admittance of Jay
Rainey, et al, back to our hallowed halls of learning, yearning, and spurning. Be it ever
so humble, there's no place like
it. Phewwwww!!!
* * * *
The First-Annual Fur-LinedJock Award goes to all the
members and the coach of the
soccer team who were victorious if not glorious -in their
opening-game of the season.
o———
QUICKIE POLL
(Continued from page 1)
if someone else had heard the
case, the outcome would have
been entirely different. The
way it stands now, rules and
'regulations of the college carry
very little weight. So why
bother making any rules at
all?"
A. Newton Likins, sophomore: "My opinion as Judge
Merhige's ruling on the Madison case must remain neutral
as I am intimately with both
sides of the case. In my current status as a reporter for
the Harrisonburg News-Record, I have and will continue
to refrain from making judgments in order to present an
entirely objective account of
any past or future actions."
Barbara Voelbel, junior,
Hopewell, N.J.: "Judge Merhige's decision on demonstrations at Madison has given all
Virginia college students more
freedom for publicly demonstrating. Students at Madison
have regained their right to assemble peacefully without having to give a 48-hour notice. I
feel that the students are slowly regaining the individual
rights which are taken away
from them by the rules and
regulations in the Handbook."

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
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Breeze Ad For Student Help
Brings Tremendous Response

PHOTO BY CARY

S. HENDERSON

With pride the Breeze anThe following new additions
nounces its 1970-71 staff. As were made to the Breeze staff
in the past two years, Mr. at an organizational meeting
Jack 'Atkinson, assistant pro- on October 1: Mary Burroughs,
fessor of English, will be the Buddy Clark, Marilyn Simadvisor of the Breeze. Frank mons, Annette Pruitt and JanHumphreys and Susan Grubbs ice Pyle, advertising; Woodie
will serve as associate editors. Hunter and Terri Brewster,
The business management will women's sports; Richard Lembe done by Bill White. Photog- ley, men's sports; Marian
raphy will be handled by Frank Lebherz. and Joanne Sanders,
Marshman and Thomas Sloop; layout; Pat O'Rourke, typing;
Karen Matthews will be fea- Lila Norman, Elizabeth Doss,
and Rita Katsotis, reporting.
ture editor.

Member Explains "Greek" System
By Karen Matthews
There seem to be a few students on Madison's campus,
who question the value of the
existing Greek system. Perhaps
a lack of understanding has
inaugurated this feeling of
skepticism, but whatever the
cause, it must not continue.
This nation was founded on
the democratic ideals set up by
men whose minds were pointed
toward the future. Their belief that judgments are made
after, and only after, evidence
is presented, was an attempt
to enact a freedom known to
few other nations.
Ridicule, mistrust, or condemnation of the Greek organization^ is unfair, if offered by
those who are ignorant to the
ways of sister and brotherhood. If a judgment is to be
rendered by any student, he or
she should look at the Greeks
with an open mind — not
blinded by rumor or another's
vindictive talk.
The question asked most frequently is, "why?" What purpose does a sorority or fraternity have? A Greek would probably give the curious questioner a rapid reply, based on personal feelings or experiences,
which are momentarily vivid
in his mind. Each member of a
Greek organization would, in
turn, add new and different
reasons for being in' that position, and the list would steadily
grow. Sensations of the mind
are unique, singular, and completely individualistic. That
which one sister feels may be,
hers alone, yet every, other
sister senses something just as
special.
The belief that one concedes
his individuality when joining
such a' group is ill-founded.
With sixty sisters or brothers,
all bring forth new ideas and
talents, and no 'one becomes

ANDREWS'
VENDING
SERVICE

1,

-

confined to the exactities of the
mass. Because of the banding
together of so many minds,
each benefits from the other,
and from individuals, a whole
is welded. One person gives of
time and energy, and fiftynine others gain. As the giving
passes from one sister or brother to the next, each gains fiftynine times.
In groups of this size, interests and abilities are never
identical; yet the bond holding
the group together becomes so
strong that all receive a
sprinkling of new, fresh concepts. The idea is not to remain
living and breathing, by the
rules or expectancies of a
group, but is, rather, to grow
individually with the aid that
the group willing gives.
The "social-conscious" aspect of Greek life is not as
powerful as many believe. If
a Greek becomes a Greek
merely to satisfy his or her
desire for social acceptance, the
life found would be startlingly
out-of-kilter. No doubt the funand-games are effective in their
relaxing atmosphere, but time
and energy are constantly doled
out to the work load accompanying all organizations.
Cleaning fraternity houses;
straightening chapter rooms;
holding teas or coffees' for
alumnae and faculty; giving
parties for fifty children; and
participating in most of the
normal college activities can
not be considered game-like.
To see the smiling faces of
thirty elderly women as one
walks among them, or to see
the happy tears and hear the
laughter of children opening

PHOTO BY CARY

The words of Sophocles:
Christmas gifts is indeed worth
the time and effort. Many
. .',. But joy and grief
school functions are sponsored
the wheels of time
or aided by sororities and
roll round to all,
fraternities, so can it be be- relate a strong portion of the'
lieved that their basis is selfish- Greek spirit. When one knows
ness or disinterest in those out- that there will always be a
side of their small number?
listening ear, a comforting
The "Bobsie-Twin" effect of voice, and a concerned sister
the matching dresses has, for or brother near, there can never
some time, been the source of be a fear of loneliness. The
hidden giggles of wonder. The human spirit was arranged in
pride that each girl, clad as such a way that it is easy to
her sister is clad, is not an easy unfold and engulf problems or
thing to express. Why not take happiness. Each man or woman
pride in the fact that one is a has the ability to give all that
part of something that is is asked of friendship. When
growing and exceeding the looking at a friend, one of at
limits of possible singular ac- least sixty, the natural desire
complishments? Joy and peace to give or seek a spark of hope
are often symbolized with ,and help becomes radiant. How
colors. The happiness felt with' many people in this mad world
sisterhood is expressed in the are able to say, "I have sixty
wearing of a color that repre- friends whom I can always desents all of the ideals and hopes pend upon"?
of their sorority. The jackets
worn by fraternity brothers, is
an individual type of symbol
of honest sensitivity to that
which makes them function as
a whole.

I

Debaters Score Win
Over Richmond Duo
Madison debaters traveled
to Lexington, Va. last Saturday to compete in a novice
tournament at Washington &
Lee. It was the earliest competition for the forensic team
in the school's history.
Mr. Clark Kimball and Director Lawrence Woodard
were encouraged by the team's
progress so early in the school
year. A team consisting of
Sophomore Donna Will and
Frosh Margaret Barker scored
a win over a University of
Richmond team.
Others who made the trip
were Harold Antoniotti, David
Bottenfield, and Garland Dennett.

One reason Piedmont's
so easy to take:

TAUAFERRO & WILSON
Jewelers
EXPERT ENGRAVING
Madison Seals Engraved On Most
Pieces of Silver and Pewter

OuY fleet is all jet-powered—great new
propjets and 737 fanjets! Another reason is
our Youth Fare—that lets you reserve a seat,
save about 20%, and travel anytime. Also,
our Weekend-Plus Plan—that stretches your
fun and your funds. So see your travel agent.
or call Piedmont.

434-4693

83 S. Main St.

"Serving Madison

UNUSUAL MERCHANDISE

Students With A
Complete Line of
Vending Services"

It*s Harrisonburg*s Most Unusual Stores

Visit Our Snack Bar in
GIBBWJS HALL
P. 0. Box 209
Harrisonburg — 879-9159

S. HENDERSON

Visiting Scholar Speaks
On Computer Programming
Dr. Richard V. Andree,
founder of Mu Alpha Theta,
national high school and junior
college mathematics club, was
the first speaker in the Visiting Scholars series last Monday in Latimer-Schaefer. His
topic was Computer Programming for Neophites.
A professor of mathematics
at the University of Oklahoma,
Dr. Andree lectured under the
auspices of the University Center in Virginia.
Dr. Andree's fields of specialization are linear algebra
and matrices, digital computer
programming, matrices and
fields and rings. He is the
author of numerous books and
articles for professional journals.

GLEN'S FAIR PRICE
STORE
187 N. Main St.
Complete Camera Dept.

GLEN'S GIFT
CENTER
95 S. Main St.
Gifts of Distinction

Home Owned Stores With

FRIENDLY PEOPLE TO SERVE
YOU AND SOLVE YOUR NEEDS

We've put regionol service on a new plane
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First Time Up

Student Tells Of Parachute Jump
Ed. Note: Mr. Likins is a
Madison student and reporter
for the Harrisonburg NewsRecord. We are indebted to
him for his first-hand story of
his experience.
By Newton Likins
The door is caught and flung
tight against the wing by the
propeller's 80 miles per hour
wind.

"•

GET READY
An overpowering sense of
empty space sweeps tlfrough
the opening one inch away
from me as I sit on the floor
awaiting my first parachute
jump.
For me, the jump was the
second new experience *of the
day. The airplane ride was the
first one.
Ten hours of, jumping off
cars, hanging face down from
a hanger ceiling and being
dropped, and practioing — and
repracticing — how to handle
a parachute culminates in the
first one-way airplane ride over
the Waynesboro Airport.
Monients of doubt, if any,
are quietly washed away in the
continuous training schedule
that ends only when the door

Annual Home Ec DayScheduled For Oct. 24;
MSU Prof To Speak

Plans for Home Economics
A buffeting wind greets me Day, October 24, are underway
as I lunge for the wing strut. in the Home Economics DeWith feet on the rod and hands partment. This is a very imclasped to the wing strut, I portant annual event and each
features
outstanding"
must ride for 10 to 30 seconds year
specialists
who.
speak
on new
outside of the airplane.
In the crouched,^position, I, developments in the fields of
can see the ground directly be- Home Economics.
This year the theme is "Enlow me.
vironmental
Design in the
A slap on the leg sends me
70's." Dr. Dorothy Rowe, dehurtling toward the ground.
At the CCUHHK. of one- partment head, will preside at
thousand-three — the count the full day meeting which will
serves as a clock — the para- be held in the Latimer-Shaeffer Theatre.
chute jerks, me upright.
^Ceynote speaker will be Dr.
For me, the opening was
only a slight pull, and the Robert Rice, Chairman, Hucheck of the canopy above my man Environment and Design,
head was automatic — as was Michigan State University. His
the turning off of the auto- topic is "Sensitivity, the Immatic opener on the reserve petus for Creating Our Environment."
parachute.
Also, Miss Nancy Evans, a
From there I drift down,
residential
lighting specialist
guiding myself with two cords
with
General
Electric's Lamp
that open and close holes in
Division, will speak on the subthe canopy.
ject, "Lighting and its Effect
on Environmental Design."
Tickets for the luncheon will
be sold in Moody Hall, Monday, October 12, 3-4 p.m.,
Tuesday, October 13, 10 a.m.12 noon, and Wednesday,
October 14, 3-4 p.m. Student
tickets are $1 each, and tickets
for faculty and other interested
persons are $2.25.
This program is open to all
Madison College students and
faculty and the public is cordially welcome.

of the plane opens 3,000 feet
above the ground.
The seeming mad-house of
sound that marks the slow trip
up appears to recede as the
completeness of the void wraps
itself around the doorway.
The instructor taps the student's shoulUer. The first command, "Get 'out," is given.
Wind sweeps the first leg

PHOTOS BY TOMMY THOMPSON

GET SET
toward the tail of the plane
as it is pulled by the wind.
The student forces it back.
With both feet resting on
the metal rod beneath the
plane, the second command is
given, "get out."

Players Begin Rehearsals
For November Production
Casting has been completed
and rehearsals begun on the
Stratford Players first offering
of the current year. The drama
Dark of the Moon by Howard
Richardson and William
Berney will be presented Nov.
11, 12, 13, and 14.
The play, a fantasy which
was a smash hit in both
England and the United States,
is poncerned with the trials
and tribulations of a witch boy

who falls in love with a mortal
girl whom he wants to marry.
John, the witch boy, will be
played by Don Enroughty
while his mortal love, Barbara
Allen, will be portrayed by
Margot Knight. Others in the
cast include Sam Heatwole
as Preacher Haggler; Charla
Hayen as Edna Summey;
Jeanne Impellitari as the Dark
Witch; and Becky Elliott as
the Fair Witch.

JUMP!
There was no fear of falling,
or of hight on my trip down
in the parachute. The sensation
of not descending was quite apparent.
The two-and-a-half-minute
trip down found me dodging
lakes, cows and fences but it
also left me convinced that I
would like to try it again.

COMING DEC. 4

BILL DEAL
and
THE RONDELLS

THE ORANGE
VIBRATION

Your Happy Shopping Store
Downtown Harrisonburg
SEE THE ALL-NEW
VANITY FAIR LINGERIE LINE
CASH-CHARGE
s
H

o
p

Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat.
9:30 To 5:00
Thurs., Fri.
9:30 To 9:00
YOUR HAPPY SHOPPING STORE
Student Charge Accounts Welcome

Gtfpgdt

THE GENERATION

featuring;

JOSEPH NEY'S

is where it's at!

^eggett

Veterans at Madison College
who are looking forward to receiving monthly G.I. checks
this semester were offered several suggestions by the Veterans Administration this week.
(1) Turn in your Certificate
of Eligibility to the college
registrar when you register —
or as soon as possible thereafter.
(2),See to it that this enrollment form is returned
promptly to the VA by the
registrar.
The law requires that the
VA must be notified that the
veteran has actually enrolled
before processing his check,
and, in practice, this means
that most Madison veterans
should receive their first check
in -October. If the VA is not
notified of the veteran's enrollment early enough, it will
not be able to get out his first
check until November.
If a veteran does not receive
his check within a few weeks
after the school registrar returns the enrollment certificate
to VA, the veteran should
notify his nearest VA office.
The VA also explained that
the veteran must have returned
his Certificate of Pursuit card
for the last semester if previously enrolled under the G.I.
Bill. This is normally done
during the last month of the
semester, but is often forgotten.
The VA also offered several
other suggestions for Madison
veterans. They include:
(1) If you change your college or course of study, apply
immediately to VA for a new
Certificate of Eligibility.
(2) If you change the address to which your checks are
coming, notify the Post Office
as well as VA.
(3) Let VA know any de, pendency changes due to marriage, divorce, births or deaths.
(4) If you reduce your
course load, or drop out of
school, let the VA know immediately so that prompt adjustments can be made in
records and payment procedure.

GAP
The now

SHOP

Gl Check Tardy?
Follow VA Advice

9

MR. SPUDNUT

*

PIZZAS

•

SANDWICHES

junior boutique

433-1667

lower mezzanine

2ty? iElbnro ftmrat
121 S. Main
HARRISONBURG, VA.

434-9347
,OPEN 11 A.M. - 12 P.M.
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-- The Grandstander -By the time this reaches in the snack bar remarked,
print, the baseball playoffs evidently in disgust at both
should be coming to a con- the Senators and the Redskins,
clusion and the identity of the that possibly the teams would
World Series finalists known. do better if Williams piloted
. Three of the four finalists the Redskins and Bob Austin
were hardly in doubt after the took over the Senators.
first few weeks of the season.
The Senators' performance
Only the Pittsburgh Pirates .is a matter of record, but'the
were a surprise as they beat Redskins have 10 games yet to
the Mets hea.d-to-head in the play and probably will iron out
final week of the season.
the rough spots.
Whether Manager Danny
* * * *
Murtaugh can do it with mirNow that the baseball season
rors in the playoff as he did in
is reaching its end, one that is
the regular season remains to
long overdue in the opinion of
be seen.
most fans, general managers
*• * * *
will begin their annual swapPresident G. Tyjer Miller
ping bee.
must have watched the Dukes'
Among many players not exfirst soccer match of the year
pected to be in the same monwith mixed loyalties. He is a
key suits next season are fiery
graduate of VMI whom the
Denny McLain of the Tigers,
Dukes blanked, 3-0.
Tony Horton of the Indians
Dr. Miller kicked out the
and Mike Epstein of the Senfirst -.ball to open the season
ators. McLain's status is still
but the Dukes did most of the
undetermined after his second
kicking during the game. Never
suspension of the season a few
have Madison goalies enjoyed
weeks ago.
the protection given Mike TayHorton spent much of the
lor and Alan Taylor.
•season picking up splinters on
It was a distinct pleasure to
the bench after a slow start
a surprisingly large crowd to
and Epstein got in the dogsee the booters playing in the
house months ago when he
opponents' end of the field
voiced his displeasure at not'
most of the game.
playing every day.
* * * *
,

Speaking of soccer, new
coach Byron Shenk at EMC
will be building from scratch
this year. The Royals have
only a handful of veterans back
from last year's 6-6-1 squad —
a record that is very misleading.
Among that handful, however, are Marv Horst, Carl
Martin, and Kim- Boyd. Horst
set a school record last year
when he averaged 36.5 interceptions. Boyd is back after
breaking a leg early last season.
EMC comes to Madison for
a match Oct. 27,
It came as no great surprise
when Ted Williams announced
that he will again manager the
Senators next year. One wag

Girls' Field Hockey Scores

Opponent
Virginia Tech
Randolph Macon
William & Mary
Roanoke „
EMC
*Lynchburg
George Mason
Hampden-Sydney

*

*

*

*

The EMC student senate is
not happy with the athletic department's decision to change
the name of the school's intercollegiate teams frony the
Courtiers to the Royals.
A vote by students last season ruled out changing the
name to the Royals by a wide
margin and the senate wants
to know by what process the
change was made as well as
by' whose authority. In fact,
each of five names proposed
was rejected.
The hassle over the change
has been boiling for a year.
*

*

*

Place
Away
Home
Home
Away
Home
Home
Away
Away

Time
3 PM
3 PM
2 PM
2 PM
3 PM
2 PM
3 PM
3 PM

Rittman, Fulton, Coleman Tally
As Booters Blank VMI, 3-0
Scoring a goal in each period,
the Dukes opened their season
with a 3-0 whitewash of VMI
on the Madison field last Tuesday. The three goals were one
more than the team managed
to score all last year.
Don Rittman got the Dukes
off and running midway
through the first period as he
scored after an assist from
Charlie Wymer. Dave Fulton
put in a score in the second
period with Rip Marston getting the assist. Rich Coleman

*

Theta Chi added a new note
to the soccer opener by firing
a cannon after each Duke score
and two victory shots at the
finish of the game.
Coach Vanderwarker said
that he hoped they would turri
out for each game and "bring
plenty of ammunition."

Iron Dukes Lose
In C-C Opener

Madison "A" 5, BridgeMadison participated in its
water "A" 1
first intercollegiate cross counMadison "B" 1, Bridge- try meet in history Sept. 25 and
water "A" 1
came out on the short end of a
Madison "A" 2, Lynch- 24-34 score, " a very respectaburg "A" 1
ble showing" in Coach Ward
Madison "B" 5, Lynch- Long's opinion.
burg "B" 0
The Dukes, who have only
Madison "A" 3, Alumnae 0 five boys out for the grueling
Madison Frosh 5, Madi- sport, placed 2nd, 4th, 6th, 10th
son "B" 0
and 12th against the experiNext game: Westhampton enced Rams, who bowed to
Saturday, (H)
Eastern Mennonite a few days
The Breeze will run a ago.
featu,re article by Terri
Tom Saunders was the
Brewster on the girls' field Dukes' top finisher as he placed
hockey squads in its next
(Continued column 4)
issue. (Space did not permit
running the story this week.)

SOCCER SCHEDULE
Date
Oct. 9
Oct. 13
Oct. 17
Oct. 21
Oct. 27
Oct. 31
Nov. 3
Nov. 6

Brad Babcock's baseball
squad journeyed ft> Lynchburg
a few days ago for a practice
doubleheader. The Dukes were
shut out, 4-0, in the first game
but managed a 2-2 tie in the
nightcap which was halted by
darkness.

Page 5

Coach Bob Vanderwarker
(Continued from column 3)
second behind Shepherd's Ed
Cannon who negotiated the 3.8
mile course in the outstanding
time of 20:38. Cannon also
captured first place in the EMC
meet but the Royals took the
other five spots.
Freshman Ted Spitzer took
fourth place for the Dukes
while Rip Marston lost the
battle for the fifth spot by one
stride.

EXPERT WATCH and
JEWELRY REPAIRING
Wide Selection
of Pierced Earrings

Sophomores Spo/nsor
Bonfire, Pep Rally ■
A bonfire and (pep rally,
sponsored by the Class of '73,
drew a large turnout the night
before the Dukes' soccer open.(Continued pa^e 6, col. 1)

WERNER'S MARKET, Inc.
"Seven Day Stores"
PARTY KEQS and PARTY EATS
ALL LEGAL BEVERAGES
■

4 blocks south of the high school at 915 S. High St.

J. W. Taliaferro
Sons
JEWELERS
Featuring a Complete
Line of Silver

finished the scoring with a goal
in the final period with Rittman assisting.
. Dr. G. Tyler Miller opened
the 'season by kicking out the
first ball before a sizable
crowd. A graduate of VMI, Dr.
Miller undoubtedly viewed the
game with mixed feelings.
Coach Bob Vanderwarker
was generally pleased with his
team's performance and cited
the defensive work of CoCaptain Steve•Nardi, Erickson,
and Wymer. He also had praise
for goalies Mike Taylor and
Alan Mayer who made ll saves
between them.
The Dukes spent most of
the game in VMI's end of the
field — a pleasant change from
last year when Taylor was1
stopping 30 to 35 shots peit
game.
"We had a fine team effort
and the boys were confident
going into the match. They've
worked hard since Sept. 8 and
they've come a long way,"
Vanderwarker said, "but we
still have plenty of work to do.
One game doesn't make a season."
The Dukes journey to Virginia Tech Friday and return
home for a game with rugged
Randolph-Macon next Tuesday.

DIAL 434-6895

HUGHES' PHARMACY, INC
1021 South Main Street

.

DIAL 434-8650

54 S. Main, H'burg

PRESCRIPTIONS — FILM
COSMETICS — STATIONERY
CANDIES — GREETING CARDS

.

-

•

JULIAS' RESTAURANT
Serving

STEAKS and REGULAR MEALS
Pizza and Italian Spaghetti
A Specialty
Featuring the HUNT ROOM
201 North Main Street

:

/

Harrisonburg/Virginia

DIAL 434-4991
Open Fri. and Sat. Til Midnite
OPEN EVERY DAY
DEFENSE SPARKLES — Typical action in Dukes' victory over Cadets in soccer debut.

. ■
■

*•
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Late Sports Results
The boys' athletic teams did
not fare well the past week as
they lost in soccer, cross country, and baseball.
W&L edged the booters, 1-0,
in a struggle of defenses at
ing'ton last Friday. The
following day, Ward Long's
harriers bowed to EMC, 19-42,
with Tom Saunders taking
second place behind the Royals'
Herb Zook.
Also on Saturday, the baseball team w«nt to Bridgewater
and dropped a 6-5 decision in
Fairfax County Culture
Group Seeks Musical
Compositions
The tune Sharon, from the
Virginia Book of Harmony,
compiled by the Rev. James
P. Carrell and published in
Winchester in 1831, has been
selected as the tune to be used
in a composition contest sponsored by the Fairfax County
Cultural Association.
-The competition will be for
a two-minute variation on
Sharon for orchestra, chorus
and orchestra or any other
vocal or instrumental combination in any style. Approximately ten entries will be selected
to form a suite to be called the
FUene Suite. An award of
$50.00 will be presented to each
entry selected.
The Filene Suite will be performed in multi-media as part
of the evening's program of the
Fairfax County Performing
Arts Festival to be presented
in Vienna, Va. this summer.
The contest is open to all
composers residing or employed in the state of Virginia.
Contest entries must be postmarked no later than midriight,
March 1, 1971.
For complete information
and entry form, write:
Composition Contest
Fairfax County Cultural Association
2944 Patrick Henry Drive
Falls Church, Va. 22044
_

,

i

*
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SOPHOMORES
(Continued from page 5)
er against VMI which the Purple and Gold defeated the following afterrloon on the local
sod.
Lori Spiro, "sophomore class
president, opened the festivities with a welcome to Coach
Bob Vanderwarker and his
team. Co-captains Steve Nardi
and Mike Taylor lit the fire in
which a VMI dummy was
burned in effigy.
Coach Vanderwarker introduced the members of his team
after a few rousing cheers led
by the cheerleaders. Jo Ann
Moore, sports leader of the
class, presented him with a
purple mascot as a remembrance from the class.
Adding to the enthusiastic
atmosphere was\the Madison
pep band which proved so popular at last year's basketball
games.
Following the game the next
day, Coach Vanderwarker said
that his team was appreciative
of the spirit shown by the student body and that his team
owed a measure of its success
to the rally.

extra innings. It was their
second loss in three games,
The soccer team visits VPI
Friday while the cross-country
squad, all five of them hopefully, will be at George Mason
Saturday morning. The Iron
Dukes, as Long calls his team,
is still looking for its first intercollegiate win in Madison's
newest sport.
i

:—o_
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Bluestone Sponsors
Photography Contest
The, Bluestone is sponsoring
several photography contests
on campus this fall. Specific
themes will be assigned for
each contest and entries will
be judged by Kathy Quesnel
and Paulette Bier on originality, printing quality, and best
representation of the theme.
The Bluestone will also reserve the right to publish any
picture entered. A $5.00 award
will be given to the winner of
each contest.
The schedule for entry deadline is as follows:
Oct. 16 Poverty
Oct. 29 Pollution
Nov. 12 Civil Dissent ,
(anywhere)
Nov. 20 Economic Problems of the Shen. andoah Valley
All entries are to be mailed
to I&thy Quesnel P. O. box
2215.

28 Girls Receive
Open Sorority Bids
Eight sororities extended
open bids to 28 girls last Monday bringing the year's rush
activities to a close. Those who
received bids and their respective sororities are:
Alpha Gamma Delta: Wanda
Boley, Mary Budelis, Sue
Lehman, Fran Lohr, ' Sandy
Sandford, Janet Thompson,
and Sue Wilfred.
Alpha Sigma Alpha: Susie
Abbott, Kay Eans, Susan
Rodgers, and Sue Vincke.
Alpha Sigma Tau: Kay
Dean.
Kappa Delta: Debbie Artz
and Bobbi Kelly..
Phi Mu: Nancy Park and
Carolyn Reiss.
Sigma Kappa: Barbara Gudwin, Ellen Porter, and Karen
Searfoss.
Sigma Sigma Sigma: Carol
McCready, Donna McClure,

(Continued from page 1)
Rogers
The following students are
serving on committees of the
National Council for Accreditation of Teacher EducationStudy:
Curricula for Basic Programs
— Miss Mary M. McComb,
Miss ' Karen Brill, Mrs. Barbara Blakey
Students on Basic Programs
— Miss Janet Kammerer, Miss
Terry Ann Thompson, Miss
Mr. Roland Maitland, Assistant Manager of Leggett Department
Marcia Slacum, Mr. Horace
Store and President of the Retail Merchants Association of
Wooldridge
Harrisonburg, Virginia, presents Ruth Miller, a freshman of'
Resources and Facilities for
Madison College with a portable typewriter, grand prize given
Basic Programs — Miss Earla
by Leggett during Freshman Day.
Hall, Mr. George Earhart
Evaluation, Program Review, and Planning for Basic
Programs — Mr.
Dennis
Moore, Miss H. Diane Jost
Students in Advanced ProPrizes totaling $1,600 are rules, send a stamped, selfbeing offered in the eighth an- addressed business envelope grams — Mr. Phillip Reams,
nual Kansas City (Mo.) Poetry to: Kansas City Poetry Con- Miss Margaret A. McConnell
Resources and Facilities for
Contests, announced by Hall- tests, P. O. Box 5313, Kansas
Advanced Programs — Mrs.
mark Cards, Inc. A book- City, Mo. 64114.
Darla LePera, Mr. John T.
length poetry manuscript also
Beginning with the Spring Ludlow
will be chosen for publication.
1971 issue, Alkahest: American
Evaluation, Program ReFull-time undergraduate stu- College Poetry will award anview, and Planning for Addents in the United States are nually a first prize of $100.00
vanced Programs — Miss Sue
eligible for one of six $100 and a second prize of $50.00 for
Kay Gardner, Mr. Stewart Hall
prizes to be awarded for a the best undergraduate poems
o
single poem by Hallmark, one published in Alkahest that
Channel 6 To Offer
of four contest sponsors, i
year. Published by Wesleyan
Other prizes include a $500 University Press in Middle- Humanities Series
Civilisation, a 13-week series
advance on royalties for a town, Connecticut, Alkahest is
of
films directed and narrated
book-length poetry manuscript a semi-annual magazine of
from the Devins Award. The superior poetry written by un- by Lord Clark, will be prebook will be published by the dergraduates in American col- sented beginning this evening
at 8:30 p.m. and repeated next
University of Missouri Press. leges and universities.
Sunday at 9 p.m. on UHF 51
The Kansas City Star, the
Poems are selected by a com- or Cable Channel 6.
third sponsor, is offering four
mittee of undergraduate judges,
The faculty of the School of
$100 prizes for single poems.
each distinguished in his own Humanities last year voted
Contest judges have not been
school as a poet or perceptive unanimously to request that
announced, but in the past have
included Conrad .Aiken, Louis critic. The deadline for sub- the local ETV station carry
Untermeyer,
Robert
Penn missions for the Spring 1971 this film.
Shown last spring at the NaWarren, James Dickey, Caro- issue is November 1.
lyn Kizer, William Stafford, ■ Alkahest has published tional Art Gallery in Washand th^ late Winfield Town- poems submitted by students ington, the films drew standfrom seventy-five institutions ing room crowds. Several Madley Sc£tt.
across the United States, and ison people who have seen a
EntiSes must be postmarked
it has proved to be a spring- preview are enthusiastic in
by February 1, 1971. Winners
board for further publication their evaluation of the program
will be announced April 26,
of new poets. The first book because of its extraordinary
1971, at the closing reading of
of poems by Dugan Gilman, educational and cultural adthe 1970-71 American Poets'
whose poetry appeared in the vantages.
Series of the Kansas City
first issue of Alkahest, will be
The series will continue each
Jewish Community Center.
published by Wesleyan Uni- week for 13 weeks with a showAll entries are judged anony- versity Press in the Spring' of ing on Wednesday and a remously. For complete contest 1971.
peat the following Sunday.

Poetry Contests Announced
By Hallmark Co., Wesleyan

Jennifer Moore, Jo Ann Moore,
and Becky Morton.
Zeta Tau Alpha: Betsey
Carter, Lori Spiro, Gail Tribble, and Virginia Willis.

REMINDER:
OCT. 29 IS THE LAST DAY
Students may withdraw from a semester course with a
passing grade.

HEAR:

"A thousand plastic flowers
don't make a desert bloom
A thousand empty faces don't
fill an empty room."

IKE & TINA TURNER
PLUS

Fritz Perls

A Series of Weekend Workshops in
EXISTENTIAL DISCOVERY

/

THE STEEL MILL
AT

•

Oct. 30-Nov. 1—EXCITEMENT IN LEARNING

Richmond's Mosque Auditorium
Sunday, October 11
7:30 P.M.

For information contact:

$4.50

Oct.

9-11—THE MITE'S EYE
The Way of Yoga and Zen

Oct. 16-18—GESTALT AWARENESS

THE CENTER
Box 157
SYRIA, VA. 22743
Phone: 923-4436

.

:-:

$5.00

:-:

$5.50

Mail Order:

Thalhimers (Downtown)
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

*
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